The Brewhouse Kitchen

Friends & Family

Pretzel bread basket  5.00

Reasts and farmhouse bread, with fresh creamed butter

Bread basket

red radish, onions and pretzel

Marinated Regensburg American Dressing

crispy beer batter with lemon onions and peppers

creamy, refined with tarragon

freshly diced tomatoes with spicy pesto

Pretzel Bruchetta  10

with fresh creamed butter

oven-fresh, with sea salt

fry potatoes with bacon and various fillets of fish tenderly fried, two tenderly fried fillets in crispy pretzel and beer mustard

Spicy goulash soup 6.50

... with mushrooms in a cream sauce + 4

Schnitzel "Viennese style"

Suckling pig roast  22

Hot Austrian apple strudel 8

Walnut ice cream  6

Hot & Cold  7

This is where the Hamburg
malt, hops and good Hamburg brewing water along with the yeast. In the same way we

Grilled chicken  19

French Brie cheese, white and red radish, Dressed cheese

Dressed cheese

Bavarian cream cheese, farmer's bread

Served with:

remoulade sauce, lemon

... grilled turkey breast

tomatoes, onions and peppers

Lettuce salad with cucumbers,

Fruit spritzer  0.5 l  5.90

Apple juice, naturally cloudy   0.25 l 3.40

Blockhaus brandy

Softdrinks and juices

Coca-Cola

Fanta

SodaStream

Sprite, Mezzo Mix

... with mushrooms in a cream sauce + 4
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